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,) Registration for the 1963-64 !Vat
grade has been set for Monday ana
Tuesday. May 6 and May 7 ol next
week On May 6 all children woo
expect to enter the first grade at
the A B. Austin. W. Z. Carter, ana
the Douglass Elementary School
should be registered Registratien
to'- Austin and Carter 'schools will
be from 130 to 400 p. m Dougiass
patrons will register from 300 tO
114:00 p ni Parents should report
to the Austin Lunchroom, the Prm-
cipars office of Carter School, ana
the library of Douglass Schoos
Tuesday, May 7 from 1:30 to 4:00
p. m registration will be held tor
the first grade at the Luther Hon-
ertson School. Parents snould re-
port to the Principal's office at tne
Robertson Sehool.
It is very important tnat par-
ents register every child who mans
_ to enter our first grade next fail so
that we can do our most etlective




The honor roil for the Lynn
Grove Grade School has oeen re-
leased The names and graces are
as follows
First Grade Ronnie Armstrong.
Dennis Morris, George Taylor, tom-
my West, Melds Spann, Paula Foy,
Susan Oliver, Phyllis Adams, Steve
Dale Towery. Randy Redden. Terry
Sherridan. Sharon Daniell. June
Murdock. Melinda Taylor. Jessie
Ray Darnell, ZanClra Morris Greg
Howard.
Second Grade Patti Cooper, Ann
Karnes, Janey Kelso. Bill t-cla Mur-
dock. Vicki Humphreys. Debra
Broach, Sarah Calhoun, Clifton Key.
Third Grade Jimmy Dodson, ?s-
tride Foy, David West. Mark Mi-
chell, Cathy Lovett, Ray Murcloca
Deborah Rogers.
Fourth Grade Patty Rogers, Dan-
ny Morton. Deanna Cooper. Donnie
Morton. Wildie Coleman
Fifth Grade Bonnie Foster, Ter-
rell Tidwell, Dwaine Roger,. Tom-
my Knight. Male West. Beverly
Rogers, Rosalyn Chumbier, rat
Lamb, Vickie Windsor.
Sixth Grade: Pat Scott, Nancy
Willtams. Ellen Watson. Craig Cal-
• houn, Gall niceness
Seventh Grade Cathy Harris,
Judy Kelso. Peggy On'. Barbara Hoi-
sapple. Rosemary Redden, Loueila
Taylor, Don McCuiston.
Eighth Grade. Susan Williams,




le Imre now sosaeosasese
High Yesterday  74
Low Yesterday  so
7 15 Today pit
Rainfall tal"
Total Mental! since Saturday
when the rain started falling 3:01'
Kentucky Lake, 7 a m. 351, It.
below dam 303 ft.
Sunset 6 44, sunrise 5 WS.
--
Western Kentucky - Mostly clo-
udy, windy and turning cooler to-
day with a few showers this morn-
ing, high in the upper50a 'hearing
and colder tonight, low near 44.1.
Wednesday fair and cool.
Temperatures at 5 a m
Louisville 58, Lexington 55, Lon-
don 56, Paducah 57, Bowling Green
55, Covington 56. Hopkinsville 51,
Evansville. Id., 57 and Huntington,
W Va . 56.
the school nearest their home and
are reminded that it is not nec-





Wednesday will be the KicK011
date for the Calloway County Coun-
try Club, ladies' golf season.
A coffee will .be held in tne morn-
ing at 8:16 and all members are in-
vited. A free golf clinic will be giv-




By tailed Press International
The Kaintucky Hotel in Russell-
yule. Hardinsburg and Ft camp-
today as a result of a small [mat-
ter wh.ch struck the city about a 10
Monday night.
This was the greatest single m-
en/Ent 01-1/1Mage whrigrit by tur-
bulent weather which hit portions
of the commonwealth
Witnesses in Russellvilie report-
ed seeing the roof lifted off tne
three-story hotel and depositea on
some parked cars on Main Street.
No injuries were reported in the
southwestern Kentucky communi-
ty. although there were aiaout so
guests in tne hotel when tne tor-
nado struck.
Several downtown Russellville
businesses suffered broken windows
and other damage from the violent
winds Three other buildings are re-
ported to have lost their roots
Fifteen National Guardsthen 01
the Russellvillt company were can-
ed out to guard against looting.
Three attempted break-ins were re-
ported.
Hail buffeted Louisville and low-
ensboro for a brief siege on Mon-
day night Both cities sustained
minor damage About 250 Louisville
homes temporarily lost electrical
service from a thumserstorm wnicri
lasted about 15 minutes.
A thunderstorm caused power
failure In Paducah and took • tele-
vision station off the air tor an
hour.
Also hit by storms were Hopkins-





Fifty-six members of the Callo-
way County High Future Business
Leaders of America Club ana two
sponsors. Mrs Charles B Ryan. ana
N P Paschall, attended the state
FBLA convention at the Brown
Hotel In Louisville, Friday and Sat-
urday, April 26 and 27
Calloway County High won first
place in attendance, receiving a
travelling plaque for the Mira con-
secutive year, and a bronze trophy.
This award Is presented on the oasts
of the number of members &nem:l-
ing multiplied by the distance trav-
elled.
Charles FInnell placed second in
the state In the speech contest.
Calloway County High's project
won a third-place ribbon This pro-
ject was a bound book of the ball-
programs prepared and- sponsored
for all home games as a money
making project for etpenses to tne
convention
Thirty-one Kentucky high senoras
were represented at the convention,




A young lady from Western Ks
Lucky, Miss Donna McCann. an
firer in the Paducah Chapter
the Tau Phi Lainbda Sorority s
the Woodmen Circle was elected
president of the Southern States at
the Southern State Sororay Con-
vention in Nashville at the Hermi-
tage Hotel April 2'l-
Kentucky and Florida won it
top honors for securing we gria
est number of new Sorority mem-
bers in tne Southern States in 1961-
62 The awards were presented Sat-
urday evening at the Joint banquet
of the Sorority and the .Sennessee
- Late Convention of the supreme
Fcrest Woodmen Circle
The presentation was made Oy
Mrs Ruby Gene Sewell. Flint. Mich,
National Director ot the Tau Fm
Lambda Sorority Accepting the
award for Kentucky was Miss Mc-
Cann, delegate from the Pet:mean
Charter, who served as vice presi-
dent during the convention ana pre-
sided during the pledge service
Other Kentucky members attena-
ing the convention were snaron
Piper of Paducah who was pieogeo
and initiated in tne impressive can-
dle-lighted services during the con-
vention, and two others from the
Paducah chapter. Nancy Nelson ana
Mary Clark
The Paducah girls were accom-
panied to Nashville by Mrs Gomm
Curd and Mrs B Wall Meiugin, na-
tional committeewomen. on Murray,
who were guests am the Sorority con-
vention 'and the Woodmen Circle
Tennesiee State Convention.
Miss McCann and the other ten
Southern States officers were in-
stalled by Mittens) thrertor. Seer',
aasisten by Patricia Mingleciont. na-
tional Tau Phi Lambda vice presi-
dent, and Tennessee State Musk-
fan, Viola Hayes
These officers were trireme see
serve for three years tnrougn tne




Mrs Paul Lynn president ot tne
Women's Association at College
Presbyterian Church. and Mrs A.
0 Wilson. Literature Secretary for
Western Kentucky Preestrytenai So-
ciety, were representathes from inc
local Church at the meeting Of tne
Presbyterial Society held last weft-
end In Frist Presbyterian Church,
Madisonville
- 
RAIN BREAKS DROUGHT HERE
 17First Good Rain Since Early
March Covers All Of Calloway
NjW,1-7.1,Prf, .
X LA4DING POINT
ROTE PATROLS WILL UTILIZE DIrRrin DARK
WOODED AREAS WILL BE UTILIZE'D DURINO DAYLICRT
PINAL orincTptE 4.1 014,1111. 4f 
Presbyterian Youth
Attend Rally ,
Members of the older youth group
at College_Presbytenan cnursn_tt,
fended the annual _Spring Rally of
Western Kentucky Presbytery Youtn
held on Friday and Saturday at
the Camp Grounds near Grand
Rivers They were accompanied oy
the pastor, Rev Henry McKenzie
and Mrs McfCenzie and by Mrs.
Zeffie Woods Mrs Woods remain-
ed throughout the rally.
Those In attendance Included
Nicholas Terhune. Beverly Gooael
Marian Belote. Jeanne Steytler Ea-
win Larson. Jr. and kanaorte
Woods.
Next Sunday the Youth Group
from the local church will be guests
of a similar group in the Presov-
terian Church at Parts. Tennessee.
where they will be entertained with
supper and a program Local mem-
bers are asked to meet at College
church at 4 15 o'clock for trans-
portation.
Tornadoes Strike Midwest
With 10 Dead; Damage High
— -
Violent tornadoes and thunder-
storms thrtshed the Midwest ana
South with death and destruction
Monday night. Tornadic winas
reaching 98 miles an hour slammed
through the south Texas communi-
ty of Kenerly today
No injuries were reported ad Ken-
edy but torrential rains tastiel tne
town and the high winds blew out-
buildings apart and knocked aown
power lines
The season's worst outbreak of
twisters and storms left at least
10 persons dead, scores injured and
the damage tool mountmg into tne
Millions Most of the dead were in
'Illisaissippl and Tennessee
Iowa rivers surged toward flood
stage today and snow tell across
northern Wisconsin and micrugan
with up to 3 inches forecast.
Report Heavy Rains
The Weather Bureau Fiala an un-
official reading of, 8 Inches of rain
was reported in seven hours during
the night at Fort Payne, Ala. Near-
ly 2 inches of rain fell at Rocktora,
Ill'. in six hours
The Southland bore the brunt
of the rampaging twisters.
Tornadoes in Alabama and Mis-
sissippi shattered shanties and sum-
mer homes alike
Four persons were killed when
a twister skipped across Moon Late
near the Mississippi resort com-
munity of Lula High winds whip-
ped a 50-foot wall of water against
the shore and flayed the area witn
storm-borne tree limbs, timber ana
debris.
Another tornado smalleel across
the Mississippi River and into Matt-
r7 C1ty, Tenn. Two persons died.
• One man was killed omen a
twister slashed through Shannon.
Miss, and a service station attena-
ant died when a tornado swept the
business section of Hamilton. Ala
A man was killed by lightning
Power Lines Tumble
in a violent thunderstorm at coy-
Maims Ind . and • laborer at blt
Louis died when a heavy aown-
pour loosened construction outreas-
es and sent concrete and dirt craan-
ing down on him
A tornado tumbled power lines,
demolished a Baptist church ana
lifted the roof from a garage late
Monday night at Vaughn. La
Another twister spun down in
the center of Ruasellville. Ky . tear-
ing the roof from a hotel and tour
stores at the height of a violent
thunderstorm Some 50 guests at the
hotel were forced to the top two
floors because of water pouring
into ground level accommodations
Twisters Smack Missouri
Russellville police Chief Wiitora
Utley asked for • Kentucky Na-
tional Guard unit to stand watch
over the dampen:1 town
Twisters skipped through Missou-
ri's "tornado alley," carving a two
mile long swath of damage through
the town of Advance A shoe ware-
house was leveled, homes flattened
and several persons injurea
A quick-thinking Frisco freight
train engineer prevented addition-
al injuries by racing his train ahead
of the storm and warning resiaents
with his blaring whistle
Violent thunderstorms blew into
western Indiana. damaging Duna-
Inks. crushing •utomoblies and fin-
ing streets with battered trees sor-
nadoes were sighted near tour com-
munities but no Injuries were re-
ported.
Storms In southern Illinois in-
jured two persons. tugged televi-
sion antennaes from homes and
twisted trees from the grouna
The drought in Calloway County
was broken over the weeeena with
a total of 3 38 inches or rain cover-
ing tne county
Farmers and owners of garaens
were pleased to see the life giving
rain, coming at a greatly needed
time,
This first "real" ram was tne lust
!lice early March and farmers us
sSalloway County were getting wor-
led over the prospects of the plant-
ing season Tobacco beds were great-
in need 01 water and it seemed
for several days that plants WOula
he at a premium next month wnen
planting of tobacco begins
people interrogated felt that the
the rain was almost perfect, since
It fell slowly, giving the dried ana
parched ground the Opportunity to
soak it up Little runoff was notice-
able over the weekend whim indi-
cated that the ground was soaking
the rain up.
The hardest rain came last nignt.
although only a total of .58 inches
was registered from 730 yesteraay
morning until 7 30 this morning.
This was only a brie hara rain
however, with the rain mostly tail-
ing slowly during most of the period
from last Saturday through iast
night.
, By yesterday 2.8 inches of rain naa Timber has been hurt by tnet fallen, beguuung on Saturday Most drought which continued tnrougn-
- out the winter months witn less
than an Inch recorded Shrubs ana
evergreens, hedges hard ha this
past winter, were given some re-
lief the first of March, then left
dry again since that time
Home owners have been watering
shrubs during the months of April.
trying to pull them through until
a good rain fell.
Some planting has been delayed
by the continuing dry weather
Some ground has still to be broken.
It Is hoped that tobacco plant
beds have not been hurt too severe-
ly, however farmers nave oeen
forced to water their beds contin-
ually if they planned to nave good
plants at all.
The good rain over the weekend
also eliminated mg constant. Clanger -
of forest and brush tires in tne area.
Many fires have broken out in
cal compasinon. cabin areas along the late becauss




Don't Shoot, h IV ill Be An
ROTC Counterguerrilla Group
Don't get excited this weekend will spend the second day that
and next weekend if you see two , night they will move into tne area
or three small groups of young inen of the oisasatIve and take a, wip-
cieeping and crawling across Lath- lag out the force maintaining it.
way County, generally trona tae r • group ot men from the PH Unit
Blood River area across Haul to- will be at the objective acting as
ward Lynn Grove.
You will merely be witnessing part
of an exercise engaged in Dy the
Counterguerrilla ,Rangen unit col
the Murray State College RUM.
The problem will take place on
May 2, 3 and 4 and again witn a
different group on May 9, 10 and 11.
The exercise will begin on Inure-
day of each of these weeks on the
Fort Henry Road in 'Tennessee a-
bout 5 00 p m There will oe twee
patrols of five to seven men in
each patrol, and the groups mil be
given • compass reading to Ken-
tucky Late.
They will be picked up by fishing
boats without running lights, tor
the lake crossing The tanning will
be made on the Kentucky sine of
the lake In the area of Cypress
Creek under the cover of darknesa.
After making the landing at Cy-
press Creek. all three patrols will
go cross country to the Blood River
area. They will spend the day there
in a wooded area, concealed to tne
civilian population For tne pur-
poses of this problem. the civilian
population Is supposed to be friend-
ly to the rebel group holed up out
near Lynn Graeand the three pa-
trols are aupoaed to move across
country, und tested by anyone. and
wipe out the guerrilla force
Under cover of darkness the coun-
terguerrilla will move from Blood
River to • point halfway between
Hazel and Lynn Grove where they
College High Team
Takes Top Honors
The Murray College High Future
Business Leaders of America brou-
ght home top honors from the state
Atonventl2n held April 26 and 21 at
Louisville.
The Parliamentary Procedure
Team, composed of Roland Case,
Sue White, Carolyn McNeely. Mur-
ky Thomas and Carolyn Wilson,
Was awarded first place and will
go on to compete at the national
convention being held In Lianas,
Texas,
Roland Case was elected as one
of the state delegates to the nation-
al convention.
Sue White took fourth place as
Miss FBLA. and Roland Case was
among the top ten as a Mr. IFBLA
contestant Sue White placed tentn
in the spelling contest
College High also placed fourth
In distance traveled to the conven-
tion
The group was accompanied by
Miss Judy Ashbrook, Miss Joan Rob-
inson, Robert Burton, National vice
President of Phi Beta lambda, ana
our sponsor Eugene Smith. .
guerrillas.
Countians on the south side are
reminded of the exercises on Inc
next two weekends in the event tney
see some suspicious looking groups
running tor cover
Kickback Charge To
Go To Grand Jury
FRANKFORT. Ky teL - Charg-
es of contract kickbacks against two
former stte officials in the last an-
ministration of ex-Gov A B Chan-
dler will go to the May grand jury
of Franklin County
James P H a nr anan. common -
wealth's attorney of Franklin coun-
ty. said Monday he will turn over
all the Information he has on tne
case to the grand jury
Hanrahan said he has seen the
affidavits filed by John Thomas
Catlett. a Lexington road equip-
ment dealer, charging John K
Frenchy DeMoisey of George-
town. Ky., and Martin Petty tit
Cvnthiana. Ky, of receiving near-
ly 8115.000 in "commissions from
Catlett
The alleged payoffs took place
from 1957-60 when laeMoisey was
an administrative assistant to Chan-
dler and Petty was a deputy high-
way commissioner
Both Petty and DeMoisey nave
categorically denied the cnarges
Hanrahan said the case is ter-
ing submitted to the grand jury oe-
cause of the conflicting claims He
added that in order to establish wno
Ls telling the truth more tangible
evidence will be necessary than wnat
has been produced to date.
Farm Committee
Named By Shoemaker
Chandler - Watertield chairman
for Calloway County, Darrell Shoe-
maker announces his Farm com-
mittee appointments consisting of
the following oustanding farmers
and community leaders. Udell .Dutti
Erwin, Edward Lee, Clinton Bur-
chett, William Gargus, Lestel Elk-
ins and Marvin Parks
Shoemaker said he "Is delighted
to have such fine community kais-
ers assist him" in the Chanclier-
Waterfield Cause
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs George Rhea of Stella is a
patient in the Baptist Memorial
Hospital in Memphis, where sne is
undergoing extensive examination.
he final Children Concert of
the season will be presented tomor-
row morning at 9.30 at the Murray
State °Wiese Auditorium
The Murray State College liana,
under the direction of Paul lananan,
will DIFICirm selections of "Program
Mask". This, according to Mr. Sus-
han. Is special music In Much the
eon:Onset -ie-eks to describe given
situations tnrough the art 01 must-
has written a unique work calico
"Neweree? • which exemplifies trus
style Alciag wen -Newsreel tne
College Band will play: -Horse
Race." -Fashion Snow," "Monkeys
at the Zoo-, -Tribal Dance ana
"Parade". In addition, other ae-
scripitive works of program intent
will be featured.
These annual Children's Concerts
are the results of tne co-sponsor-
ship of the Music Department of
Murray Woman's Club arid the Mur-
ray State College Department cit
Fine Arts All Calloway County




The Murray State College role
team outclassed all otner Ken-
tucky colleges in the first big Ken-
tucky college league rifle tourna-
ment' held on April 77 at the uni-
versity of Kentucky
The nearest competitor was East-
ern who could not stand up to tne
blazing rifles of Murray State.
Western, UK, and U of L. followed
In that order.
The winning score of lien was
compiled as follows
Bob Beard 384, Dave Rowland ittz,
Dale Glaaniel 381, Joe Davis Sal.
Kennneth Heath 378
In addition to winning tne tour-
nament. Murray State's Bob Heard
from Bardwell. Kentucky won the
high individual match with 349 ana
the high season average of 379 12
For the school year 1963-64, Mur-
ray State will continue to compete
In the Kentucky League, but will
branch out to schedule bigger col-













Patients admittea from Friday 8:00
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Mrs W 0. Darnell, Rt. 3: Mrs.
William Morgan, Rt. 1, Farmington;
Mrs Hugh Farris. 1400 Johnston
Blvd : Leland Wvatt. 503 North 5th ;
Mrs Lee Cook, Star Route, May-
field: Edward Fly. Box 1770, Col-
lege Station, Elmer Colson, Kt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs Joe Conner and bans
boy. Rt 5. Benton: Miss Carol Beta
keen. Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs. Ed Tom-
lin, Rt. 1. Lynnville; Horace Jones.
Rt. 1; Mrs John Clements. Kt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs Dolly Linn, 304 No.
6th : Master Jeffrey Green. Kt. 'I,
(Continued on Page 4)
woods and fields The rains com-
pletely moistened plants woods and
nettle to brtieg relief to tins area.
Another boon to the tamer was
the replenishment of water sup-
plies in farm ponds and lakes, and
small streams
Some pasture has been hurt oy




annual Ma Fellowship lain
Cli on of United ThUrch Women i
Murray and Calloway County
scheduled to be held in First Metro
' t Church. Murray. at 12:01.1 noo.
Friday May 3 according to at
nouncement tf the president. mi
Charles Crawford
Program arrangements are bet,
made by the women of the host*
church.
All women of the community e s
invited to participate and to on or





CARROLLTON Ky - at-
bernatorlal candidate Edward I.
Breathitt Jr. was carrying his c in-
paign on a lofty plane Relay it
you'll parden the pun-and ma 'Be
the siriporters of his opponent. t B.
Chandler, won t.
Breathitt canee' nts camp ri
Flight Day Way as he Dianne( to
hopscotch around Kentucky by
speaking at eleven awl), '''n•
Other stops besiaes Carrollton 7 ere
Campbellsville. Danville. Cyntn, .na.
Olive Hill, Hazard. London, tnas-
gow, Madisonville. Kentucky i aim
Village. and Murray
Altogether, it added up to Inc
most extensive campaigning tor one
day In the history of Kentucky roil-
ties. ov print,/ more than 600 wiles.
At Stanford last night, Brit In-
n charged that hungry people • ont
Lincoln County are being press :sa
to support Chandler to obtain sur-
plus commodities.
"I think it's • violation of a pub-
lic trust for any official to use tnese
weapons in that way - to prey
upon the poverty of our fellow citi-
zens and I'll never put up wan it.
he said
ipACIS TWO
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Ties Outstanding Clete Easel at a CoatswasiLty is !be
/Levity al its Newspaper'
TUESDAY — APRIL 30, 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
A clean-up. paint-up, fix-up campaign has been set to
begin in Murray on May 4th and will be under the direction
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Zora Mae Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Turner of Murray route three, is salutatorian of the senior
class at Alm° High School. •
All players for the Northern team in the fifth annual
North-South high school cage classic for Saturday night,
June 13th, have been selected.
The Murray Rescue Squad found two men early Sunday
morning that, had become stranded in the Jonathan Creek
area while fishing. The men were found safe but cold in an
isolated section of the lake.
itlfTleFin AFTER THE END—• male mallard duet stands
Watel over his dead matte, apparently hit by a car and
thrown oeto s email gram Wand to a (lois-racoon Madison.
Wia. street. ke several arum before ending his faithful vigil.
40
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Lake tilOp . . 71,s 611,2
Murray Beauty Shop .... 419 67
TappaneUes  $41. 7115
Peoples Batik   41015 754s
Glendei agaves  60 76
Rowlands Refrigeration   66 81
Ezell Beauty School  Ws 96,s
Boone Clew:Ars  Wis el 'a
Blue Ridge Mfg  Ws 9615
Top Ten Avereges
Mildred Hodge   156
Anna Huie 158
M =elle Walker 156
Judy Parker  154
Shirley Wade . 154
Esste Calda ell  153
Martha Knoth 149
Katherine Lax  147
Dell Sil0e  143
Gladys Etherton  143
MAO Teem 3 GUNN
Bilbrey's Keglers .. 2336
Murray Beauty Shop .. 2313
Caldwell Used Cars 23616 .
High Team Single Game
Murray Beauty Shop 836
Bilbrey's Keglers 810
Cakiwell Used Cars 786















12 8 600 1
11 9 .550 2
10 11 476 315
9 10 .474 Ws
8 10 .444 4
6 10 375 5
7 12 368 515
7 13 .360 11
Monday'. Rana;
New York 4 LOG Angeles 2. night
aim Fran. 4 Philadelphia 3, night
Houston at Pittsburgh. ppd rain
Chicago at Cincinnati ppd.. roan
(Onl). games scheduled)
Today's Games
Sao Fran at Philadelphia night
Los Angeles at New York. night
Mlleaukee at St Lows. night
Houston at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
Wednesday's Games
Houston at New York. night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnan, night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night




















By United Press leternaLional
About 4 per cent of all we in-
surance death payments in 1.1034 re-
sulted from automoblie tatautte.s,
ACCOdillg to the Institute of Lite
insurance.
WilEll WILL MS BE CORED?
Say when... with your dollars!
NEU' FIGHT MULTIPLE scLartosis
Read The Ledger's Ciaksifieds
Announcing . . •
RIDING & INSTRUCTING
CLASSES OPENING MAY 1st
- Riding, Boarding, Training
PLAIN VIEW
STABLES




Rug Cleaners Trucks Are
Coming to Murray
Peacock Rug Cleaners will be in town, the week of
May 13 to pick up your removable rugs for expert
cleaning!
Your rugs will be returned in two weeks . . . .look-
ing like new again! This pick-up and delivery service
is absolutely free!
Also. skilled cleaners—with equipment to do on lo-
cation work—aill give you a free estimate on cleaning.'
year wall-to-wail carpeting and upholstered furniture,
in your home.
If you would, like our men to Call on you, please fill









COMPLETE STOCK — NEW CARPET & RUGS
INFORMATION UPON REQUEST
-SOUTH'S LARGEST AND MOST MODERN RUG
CLEANING FIRM"
PEACOCK RUG CLEANERS
"RE PROUD OF YOCR RUGW'
1136 Vance Avenue Memphis, Tennessee
Please have your men call at my home. I am in-
terested in:
Free estimate on removable rugs to be clean-
ed, picked up and delivered back tome.
Free estimate on wall-to-wall carpeting to
be cleaned in my home.
Free estimate on upholstered furniture to be.




























Wash 9 Los Angeles 3, lat, twi
los Angeles 13 Wash. I,2nd. night
New York at Chicago. ppd . rain





Karma* City at Detroit
New York at LOS Angeles, n141111
tOnly games. scheduled)
WednesdaY's Games
Boston at Moneoe a
New York at Los Angeles, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Washington at Detroit. night
Balumore at Chicago. 2. Lai-night
..44mslimm6
No Ease Seen In Balk Rule As New National
League Mark Set Last Night In New York
By MILTON RICHeL4N
United Press International
Who says they've eased the balk
rule?
National League President War-
ren Giles tried, but apparently he
didn't get through to his umpires.
They set a National League record
Monday night by calling the 77th
and 78th balks of the season and
also set Casey Stengel to doing
carte heels because one of those
balks gave the New York Meta a
1-2 victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers
Dodger reliever Zd Roebuck balk-
ed home the winning run during
a three-run rally in the seventh
inning after winner Roger Craig
had erased the old mark of 76 In
a single oekL3011 by balking home a
run us the second
"I thought they had eased the
rule," said a dejected Roebuck alter
the game "I still don't luiow What
the interpretation Ls."
Craig Perplexed Toe
Craig, who beat his former team-
mates for the first tune, was per-
plexed too, although happier than
Roebuck because he won.
"I didn't think I balked," said the
LEAP SOO 1.11R—Ftre.man nelp Mn, Eugene Baumhover after
she leaped from second floor of her burning home with her
S-month-old baby in Dubuque, Ia. The baby died a half hour
later. A second daughter suffered second degree burns.
lanky Met right-hander. "I was sure
I stopped before I delivered the
ball. But the umpire (Al Barllck)
said I didn't."
Dodger Manegr Walt Alston said
both Roebuck and Craig had bait-
ed.
"Neither of them stopped," he
said Even under the revised in-
terpretation of the rule, both were
guilty of balks."
According to Giles' newest di-
rective, pitchers still are required
to come to a stop us their delivery
when there Is a runner on base, but
they needn't stop "at least one
second" as was the case previously.
Stengel, against the rule from the
start, said he understood it per-
fectly "but go explain it to my pit-
chers"
Anyway, Roebuck's seventh inning
balk allowed Charley Neal to trot
,home with the winning run from
third and elided the Men three-
game losing streak.
Rookie St-arts Rally
Rookie Ed Kranepool started the
winning rally with a double to open
the seventh and after Neal bunted
safely. loser Bob Miller uncorked
a wild pitch that tied the score.
Neal advanced to third on Al Mor-
an's single and came home after
Roebuck relieved Miller and coin-
the winners' 14-hit attack. Mel Nel-nutted a balk.
son was the winning pitcher andThe San Francisco Giants &nap- / Jim Hannan the loserped a three-game losing streak with.
a 4-3 victory over the Philadelphfai
Mines in the only other NL game'
played. Rain washed out scheduled
games between the Houston Colts
and Pittsburgh Pirates and Chicago
Cubs and Cincinnati Reds
In the American League, t he
FOR CORRECT
Washington Senators beat the Los
Angela; Angels, 9-9, in the first
lame Of a twi-nighter but lost the 4.'
second game, 13-4.
one only other scheduled game;
between the Chicago White Box
and New York Yankees, and Balti-
more Orioles find Minnesota Twins
were rained out.
Mays Belts 100th Triple
Willie Mays belted the 108th tri-
ple of his career in the third inning
and came home with the winning
run on Orlando Cepeda's single of:
Loser Cal McLish. Former Oriole
Jack Fisher was °Lake(' for 10 1110
by the Philltes, who dropped their
third straight, but went the distance









Chuck Hinton drove in three rims
thmethsecumwa homserwantzdeus single 
vict,ory 
ace
opener over the Angelo. Bob Turley
suffered his third straight lose for
Los Angeles, although a two-base
throwing error by reliever Julio
Navarro opened the gates for a
(ath. Don Rucloipti hurled an eieb3-
four-run Washington rally In chl
hitter for his first victory.
The Angela came from behind
with six runs in the seventh in-
ning to salvage the nightcap. Albie







mOlID SALAAll100/•, 440019 MAII)/044
IF YOU KNEW
WHAT HE KNOWS...YOU'D BE DRIVING THE 1963 TOTAL PERFORMANCE FORD
t.ifd is trad:kwlaily the nation's Number One police car. The
re., Total Performance'
When il curries to tars the police don't _take chances. Put
vour.ell el a state trooper s shoes. [very day you must patrol
hundreds o miles in your cruiser Mileage and time grind into
a man arid his machine, but .•el-ien the hell rings you've got
he IV j(j`i Chase, Turn. eorner. Quirk stop. You've got to be
able to do it all it you're going to do your Job.
Listen to a trooper list the feasons why he prefers a Ford
and reah/e how difficult it is tor any ( ar to measure up
I', standvds. The car must he strong ... it has to stand up
to big mt:eage. It must he si ent .: when you prartirally live
an 4 ( Jf a rattle ran sound like a kettle drum. It must be swift
power.ul enough .In catch any car on the road. It must be
,. dependable eyso in the late of the unexpected Strong.
ci7ent. Switt. Sure. A four-word outline CO total performance.
the police demand it. That is why they choose the total
performance Ford. Why should you certif. Anything less?
Whatever your special demands and needs, the total per-
formance ford is the car most likely to satisfy you all the way
down the line. You can prove this tor yourself.
First, look at Ford's astounding record in open competition
this year in the grueling Daytona. Riverside and Atlanta
and in the demanding Pure Oil Performance Trials. Only a car
with total performance could roll up so many imp!essive wins.
Second, before you buy any new car, test-drive the solid,
silent Super Torque Ford. It you haven't driven one lately, you
can't really know what a new Ford is like Make this important
discovery—if it's built by Ford, it's built for performance ...
total performance.
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EFOR SALE
/MALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
breaking plow, disc, and cultivator.
Approximately 3 or 4 h.p. Clinton
engine. $125. See Bobby Coles, 4th
house on right past McCarty's Truck
) Stop, or call 4132-460. tIno
JOHNSON OUTBOARD
motor. Has lust been overhauled.
Call or see Glenn Barns at Thur-
man IrlInhiture. Ulm
14 ALUMINUM BOAT, MOTOR,
and trailer. 21: deep freeze. 118
acre farm. 2 modern houses. 9 miles
northeast Murray. 763-4681. ii.30p
la OUTBOARD CABIN CRUISER,
motor, and trailer. Sinclair station,
corner of 16th St. and College Farm
Road. a3Op
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 603 S. 9th.
Phone PL 3-4957 or see Willitun
T. Johoson. mlp
1510 GALLON SEPTIC TANK pump-
er mounted on truck. New tank.
527-$448. JulYaa
USED TVs 21", TO BE SOLD FOR
the amount of the repair bill. Stl-
breses. phone 753-5817. mac
GOOD RICH TOP SOIL. ABOUT
1)00 loads $300 per load. Delivered
anywhere in the city limits Call
763-2517 days 753-3828 nights, 753-
3852 nights, 753-1474 days. mac
NOTICE
SPECIAL - SHOE SALE - BAR-
gains and bargains. $3.00 to $5.00 a
pair, in basement of Murray Hatch-
ery. Mae
BEAUTY CAREER. NO SPECIAL
talents needed. We train your hands
to become skillful in 1500 hours.
Complete course 4300.00 cash, or
$336.00 on terms Books, tools, and
Supplies furnished. New clam in
May and June. Ezell Beauty School,
306 North 4th Street, Murray. Ky.
School closed each Wednesday
talc
GIFT FOR MOTHER. FINE China
set for 8. Special at Lindsey's $39.95.
to28c
FOR RENT
rIRST FLOOR FURNISHED EF-
ficiency apartment. Private entran-
ce and private bath. 753-1160. mac
pm:LA(3E APT. 4 ROOMS & BATH.
Fall 753-3918 or see Danny Knoufa
poo S. 12th. mle
RAND NEW TOP QUALITY tooa.
Roto-tillers, electric-hedge shears,
lawn mowers, electric edger, by hour
pr day, 210 E Main, Blibrey's, 733-
80317. m2c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Adults
preferred or couple with small child.
0.00 per month. call 753-2478 or
can be seen at 1306 Sycamore. It is
available now. a30c
INTERNATIONAL 2 ROW CORN 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
planter. 8 point hitch, good con- ment Hot, cold water and gas heat.
tion James 5gl,j, Route 6, Murray. 414 N. 5th. Call 753-5550 after 4.00
Phone 436-3588 111213 P-m- in2c
0 HA' SA4 NA
Gunn:. lilt HMI,as see mien
Us. ,1¼ iirtl• • 4,e't 14'. .1 1,, gterl,Al•
5..1.1rnts. • te• .1 roe. ,ets•
firilit Dirtivia) onto sne •
clue t. amero ow wt• ratber tor-
t... I II , the rat ,iirT.N1
Of luring/ Sr,, ,T lIff (led•
'111. 4:30•Preil
.741, in., lap .11,ap...n • WWI Prows
me Iv rre,
in.',,,. it Art 'oundee o, net
Mt • wet.. thp irfasl.r ffle
tun. rya ....p.m..., pr 'he 111.11
.141, 11,14,110
• .1 'ortUT• r.s•
tro. .nnorn ICI path., OW Ora,
nnr• • 'tar
of amen ire WIlttarr keenest p
tired Cr' les.er m ono. some 7th
lives, gran minded 'Honest
An. ' Cien %Ma irmim. Rot,
Clarion Thoutn the Ither trusteer
make hew Hire aerie...ft 71••
toe notifies the iiellitmr law firm M
New Pork of the setrefelaus eitrum-
stanees
CHAPTER 3
TUN LAW firm id Garrison.
Harper & Jennings occu-
pied a floOT alga is the tower
Of a New York sitysere per
From its windows one royal
see not only the (IVY spread out
below out the rivers um either
Mite of Manhattan Island.
Even after a year with the
firm Jtzrr rrtvor still felt him
self drawn to the windows, was
still intoxicated by the mag
alficenee of the view.
Lift had tapped gay,
tloua Jim Trevor on the shoul•
der when his father was
Maipped of his property and It
Shook bur wide awake to its
realities. Until then, he had ex
nected that the future, like the
past. would be cushioned and
pleasant Luxuries Were to tie
had by the mere mining of a
Check.
Overnight. all that was wiped
away When the first shock
was over. Jim nad applied the
rrirtgerating process of cold
reason to the situation He tool
Malt of himself and his abili-
ties and set to work to plan a
new life Now after four years
ot concentratee effort, he bad
his foot on the first rung of
the ladder
rrevor ?-
Jim turned away from the
window A ulm young Woman
WAS smiling Si him A number
of young women smiled at this
tell young Man with his finely
rot features. good jaw and
• steady gray eyes He returned
the smile.
"Yes, Miss Andrews?"
"Mr. Garrison would like to
gee you et once."
Jim followed her to the leg
corner offtce, wondering why
he had been went for He had
never been in the office singe
the day when tie had been
hired He squared his shoulders
and went in to face the senior
partner of the firm.
GlarrI•nn was a big man,
white-haired, with a floridly
handsome face and an impres-
sive manner Shrewd eyes stud,
led the young man tor a mo-
ment_ Thee he Waved him to a
chair beside his desk.
- 
'Thal was nice work you did
-
I SERVICES OFFERED I
WANT TO KEEP CHILDREN IN
home while mother works. Also part
Woe baby sitting. Phone 753-6126.
m3c
TRANSPORTATIOh - DO YOU
need a way to go to hear Bill Hatch-
er in a series of Gospel Meetings,
April 24-May 1, al 7:00 P.M. at the




Apply in person after 3:00 p.m.
South Side Restaurant. talc
FT-WANTED
LAWNS TO MOW IN MURRAY





Fo REST FI RES
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  1-t.t.-Z 6.7.="1:"Eall:17Z.
on the Wicks muse,- he said
' casually.
Jime face lighted in relief
"I'm glad you thine so sir.'
Die disarming grim transformer
Wm made nun Seem More uoy•
Ian
Garrison was amuaeo We
ulte to put • man througe rut
paces see what ne • capable at
wrier ne • left to ms own de-
vices. You came out all right.-
roi a moment tie sat in
lessee 
si-
nc before continuing. .1 an-
cserstano you decided not to use
the investigators we usually
employ You worked entirely on
your own."
"I didn't know exactly what
I was looking for," Jim ad-
mitted. '1 lust knew there must
se something, so I went on
digging by myself until
found it."
Garrison nodded. 'Trevor," he
said, -we've got a curious sit-
uation here It may be • mare's
aeat it may be deadly serious
Literally One ot our clients
was a man named Thomas Bel-
iarny. Wealthy man. Very
wealthy. His hobby was art and
he glad enough money to devote
his life to minting down tress
urea Be built • fine collecti2p,
which he decided to bequeith
to hie home town
-Three years ago, he died
He left • large sum of money
to build a mu/mum to house ins
collection and to add to it rhe
bulk of Ws estate he left to his
daughter. Olilian. Who WAS then
seventeen, and who is now our
client'
Garrison looked at Jim, who
noddee his comprehenalort
"Bellamy appointed three
governors to administer the art
museum- InatituV. ne called it
-and to look After his daugh-
ter until she is twenty-one. One
of them was appointed her
guardian and she lives at Iris
house -
• • •
r.ARRISON lighted a cigar-
ette. "Bellamy made his
daughter his heiress," be re-
peated, -but if she should die
before abe Is twenty-one, OPT
money is to go to the Institute,
where, With fairly Iowa provn
Mane for the militias:lance of
the building and the collection,
it Is practically at the tlisposal
of these three governors."
Jim nodded again, wondering
what this all had to do with
him. "That la • very dangerous
situation," he commented.
"Very. We the only foolish
thing I ever knew Bellamy to
do I tried my bent to talk him
out of it, to get him to permit
me to rewrite his will so it
would be airtight But he
wouldn't listen."
Jim grinned. "Sometimes I
think people call in lawyers
only to find out hew they can
do what they want to do; they
never seem to want to know
what they ought to do."
"How right you are! Well,
. one of the governors," Garrison
1 laid sawly •auf in touch with
1 pit last r.lgr L He was amino-
terribly apart it appears that
recently Gillian Bellamy claims
to nave bad throe serious acci-
dents gas turned on to the
plant in ties bedruora; failing
brakes on bet car that resulted
In a couple of cracked ribs. and
an induced plunge into a river.
'In which she might easily nave
drowned.'
Jim sat bolt upright. "at-
tempts at murder, sir?"
-1 don t know," Garrison said
heavily. -Perhaps coincidence,
perhaps overheated imagina-
tion, perhaps - real trouble.
Well, that's where you come In.
I want you to find out lust
What is happening to Gillian
Bellamy and whether erhe's in
danger If she La-you're to stop
It--
A slow grin widened Jim's
mouth *This Is an assIgnment
I'm going to like."
Garrison, watching him,
made no comment_
"What instructions do you
want to give me?"
Garrison considered. "I've
been thinking a lot about this.
I'm trusting you to see It
through on your own initiative,
as you did in the Wicks case;
to prevent a tragedy, If that Is
what is at Wake: and to we
that nothing is done to dis-
credit this law firm. In a ranee,
you can regard yourself AA my
am bassatior."
Jim lifted his head. -TT try
not to disappoint you, air."
"Good! Now, se long as we
don't know what the situation
is. I don't want you to go
openly, under your own name.
I'm winding you up as chauf-
feur to the trustee who called
me. He's derided to go back
there and take up residence for
a while. Hell know who you
are, of course. No one else.
You'll be-let's see. Peter Carr.
He tells me your duties won't
be onerous, so you'll have
plenty of leisure in which to
scout around. Under cover, na-
turally.
-Use your eyes and ears and
your common sense. Get a good
look at Gillian Bellamy. See
Whether ahe's the kind of girl
who imagines she Is being per-
eecuted or whether she simply !
Wants to dramatize herself.
Look into the background JV-a-""-'
those men."
Jim nodded. "That seems
clear enough. When do I go?"
"Tomorrow. There will be a
nhaliffalr's uniform at your
apartment tonight Any more
questions?"
"Yes, dr. Where do I go?"
"Mapleville, Connecticut" The
Older man's eyes were sharp on
Jima fare.
Jim pushed back hie chair,
leaped to Wm feet "No!" he
said explosively. -Nol rm
sorry, sir, but I can't go there."
(To Hi Continued Tomorrow),
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
BOND SALE




Bids will be received and considered
by the Common Council of the city
of Murray, Kentucky, on May 9,
1963, at 7:30 o'clock P.M. ic.6.T.)
at its meeting to be then held at
the City Hall in said City, for the
purchase of $334,000 Water and
Sewer Revenue Bonds, Series of
1961, of said City.
Said bonds will be dated October
1, 1961, will be of the denonunation
of $1,000, will bear interest payable
semiannually on Apra 1 and October
1 of each year and will mature on








provided, that said bonds will be
optional for redemption on thirty
days' notice in whole or from time
to time in part in the inverse order
of their maturities (less than all
of a single maturity to be selected
by lot) on any interest payment
date on or after October 1, 1966,
with a stipulation that the City will
pay to the holder of any such bonds
j thus redeemed a redemption pram-
hum in an amount equal to three
per cent of the principal amount
thereof if called for redemption on
or prior to October 1, 1971; two per
cent of the principal amount there-
of if called for redemption there-
after and on or prior to October
I. 1981: and one per cent of the
principal amount thereof if called
for redemption thereafter and prior
to maturity.
Both principal and interest will
be payable at The Kentucky Trust
Company in Louisville, Kentucky.
These bonds constitute the balance
of an authorized series of $750,000
of which bonds in the principal a-
mount of 6416.000 have heretofore
been issued and sold and are pres-
ently outstanding in the principal
amount ol $410.000 and these bonds
will be issued pursuant to an ordin-
ance adopted by sai d Common
Couacil on October 20. 1961, author-
izing said series of bonds for tale
purpose of constructing extensions
and unprovements to the combined
and consolidated municipal water-










City, which bonds, together with
additional tands ranking on a parity
therewith heretofore issued or as
may be hereafter issued and out-
standing under the conditions and
restrictions set forth in said ordin-
ance, will be payable solely from
the income and revenues to be de-
rived from the operation of said
works and system.
The City will agree to furnish
the prepated bonds and the approv- '
trig °pinto.. or Messrs. Chapman and
Cutler, lawyers, Chicago, Illinois
together with the customary non-
litigation certificate and all bids
may be so conditioned. Bidders must
furnish a certified or bank cashier's
check for $6,680 as guarantee of
good faith, this amount to be for-
feited by the successful bidder as
agreed liquidated damages for fail-
ure to take up and pay for the
bonds when ready. Bidders should
specify the interest rate or rates
for the bonds inot exceeding 61.;
per annum i which rate or rates
must be a multiple of 4, of 1%,
and all bonds of the same maturity
will bear the same interest rate.
No bid for less than all of the bonds
nor for the purchase thereof upon
terms of less than par and accrued
interest from April 1, 1963 will be
given favorable cansideration. The
City will net entertain any bid
which proposes that as to any bond
or bonds the interest beconung due
on any interest payment date be
represented by more than one coup-
on. The Common Council reserves
the right, in its sole discretion, to
determine the best bid and to waive
any informality in any bid and t
reject any or all bids. Each bidder
Is required to,subrait his hid on a
prepared official Bid Form.
Further information and copies
of the Official Notice of Bond Sale
and Bid Form may be obtained'
at the office of J. J. B. Hilliard &
Son, 419 West Jefferson Street, Lou-
isville 2, Kentucky or from the
undersigned.
In the event that prior to the
delivery of said bonds the income
received by the private holders from
bonds of the same type and char-
acter becomes taxable by the terms
of any federal income tax law the
suCcessful bidder may be relieved
of its obligations under any ac-
cepted proposal to purchase thei
bonds and in such case the amounti
of the good faith check will be
returned upon request.
It is anticipated that delivery of
the bonds will be made within
forty-five (45) days from date of
sale and delivery of said bonds will
be made at any bank or trust com-
pany in Louisville, Kentucky; Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; or Nashville, Tennes-
see, at the expense of the City or
at any bank or trust company in
any other city at the expense of
the purchaser.
By Order of the Common Council






- TWO STORES -
13th & Main Streets and 6th & Poplar Streets
1. Choice of 15c, 20c, 25c Washer!
2. Free Spray Starch!
Starch one dozen pieces in 3 minutes. No mess.
Take home ready to iron!
3. Cool Air-Conditioning!
4. Attendant On Duty To Help!
5. Dollar Bill Changer!
13th & Main Street.
6. Free Carry in and Out Service!
13th & Main Street.
7. Rain-Soft Water!
8. Press Pourself Machine!
Do one hour's ironing in 15 minutes!
9. 'Coin Dry Cleaning!
13th & Main Street
10. Easy Parking!
BOONE CON LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
DAN FLAGG
lw PRCV0 OF THE CORPS,
6ENERAL!.. EVERY MAN Pi
IT... *TH ONE EXCEIPTIOSe.
ILLi.T5EA,t4,74,VWCENT
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TriE SAME PRINICAE APPLIES
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by Raeburn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
THAR MUS' BE SOME PLACE
WHAR THAR'S ‘NUFF HAM
FO' 1,•840
SA NG W I DGES!!
HAMMOND, I INDIAr•IA ---THASS
PROMISIN: HAMILTON:ONTARIO












SAYS ITS TH' OLE. NAME FO'
NO0 NiAWK CITY!!- GOT-HAM,
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ANOTHER VICTIM of this year's tornado season is this home in Indianapolis. Ind demol-
ished beyond repair. It was one of four razed by the twister, and 50 were damaged.
OUTDOOR!
Telescope Folding Furniture
CTRCULAR TABLE with petal-shaped top is perfect for outdoors The top is made of
glass fibers in white or in colorful combinations. The table folds flat for easy storage.
ty /DAN O'SIBIPIAN
A IniEnt the long, herd win.
ter we've just braved
what nicer thought is there
to contemplate than balmy
spring and warm summer'
And nOW—ia _Dot a _wornerit
too soon to start thinking
about outdoor life. It's- grand
when the weather's glorious,
as it will be soon.
Start Now
But do more than contem-
plate. While days are still on
the chill side, map your plans
and get cracking on projects
that will enable you to take
full advantage of outdoor life
when the weather permits—
and it will permit sooner than
you think.
Need new furniture to make
patio, porch or yard the most
In comfort? The stores are
showing it right now, so why
wait and waste good weather
shopping
Place your order pronto and
enjoy the first fine darn- in a
comfortable lounge chair con-
te.mplating the garden view.
Adjustable Lounge
One such lounge adjusts to
five relaxing positions — in-
cluding completely flat in case
you want to find a place in the
sun and snooze on its cushy
four-inch foam mattress.
Another delightful design is
a redwood rocker with an
aluminum base, Comfortable?
It's the most You'll never be
off your rocker if you own
this chair!
Nifty Table
In outdoor tables, the
niftiest number we've seen
has a diameter o‘42 inches.
The petal-shaped t'—made of
practical glass fibers --comea
In all white or in white with
alternating petals of either
blue, green or yellow.
Lake a bridge table, this
model folds flat for storage.
A FENCE ran be decorative as well as
fence and gate with a cornice top have
The table top itself has a re-
movable center cap so that it
can. if desired. accommodate
an outdoor umbrella.
In addni, n to outdoor fur-
niture, noWs the • time to
make plans f t landscaping
and to begin sentmg them
into act:on so all will be
ready for warm weather.
Sun Screen
You might 'A'a.r.t to consider
adding a sun 5 reen or an
outdo,r living arra that can ta
decorative dramatic, and fun, -
ttonal as well.
Or you might want; to dress
_
TA MAKING plans now arid in - - ou 
can enjoy good weather in this charm-
0%144005. beteg area. Wood privacy. 




up the •garden with some
fancy fencing or a gate.
In the latter case, you'll
find a booklet by the Western
Pm. Association, "Create Bet-
ter Living With Fencing in
Your Yard'' is filled with at-
tractive suggestions.
If yeu would like to know
hotr to obtain a copy of the
•fencarifi booklet, send your in-
quiry' nd a self -addressed
m p.d esti lope to me in
of this newspaper for the
'cad address of the
oo, II from which it is




The Executive Board of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet at
the home of the president, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. at 9 30 am.
• • •
Wednesday, May lit
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at eight o'clock in the
evening.
• • •
The Lady Golfers Kick Off Coffee
will be held at the Calloway County
Country Club at 8- 15 a.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames J B. Wilson, Bur-
gess Parker, Charles Sexton, Thom-
as Nelson. and Miss Madelyn Lamb.
I The Ladies Day luncheon will be
• • •
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mew-
dames RObert Miller, John Querter-
mous. James Lassiter. Roy Stewart.
John E. Scott, Garnett Jones. Ora




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at Ste home
of Mrs George Ligon. WooMawn. at ,
7.30 pm.
• • •
The Girl Scout Neighborhood will
meet at the Scout cabin at 7:30
pm.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 p.m. with
Homer Pogue as the guest. Hostesses
wilf be Mesdames K. D. Wingert,
M. 0. Wrather, Yandall Wrather,
Robert Wyman, Lenvel Yates, and
Will Rose.
• • •




DEAR ABBY: If animals cannot
count, I would like to ask how
WPsychiatrist, but she frequently tellsmother
tnexipnklains the s actionse tLa daconnnur  
offarm
me about the conversations they not long ago She had a litter of I
have Yesterday she informed me five. Every day at feeding time she
that on her last visit the doctor
asked her to kiss him. He is 53, 
hweorulseod n:iipikeet fgirvnennlinttineteapatttaticisn ftrhoemn
!•narried and has grown children, call her offspring to eat. She never
She said that when she refused him made six and never made four,.
because she didn't think it was Always five I say she could count
right, he tried to talk her into it. VICTORIA. B. C. I
I want to know, is this part of the
treatment? DEAR VICTORIA: It would ap-
pear that your mother mink couldi
Indeed count. But not all animals
are as smart as the female mink.1
What other female owns a mink
//.44411044401051SMNSMW////////,
Dear Abby . . .
He's Confused!
/I /AV/ // 
DEAR ABBY My wife has been
seeing a psychiatrist for the past
four months. She is 29 and quite
attractive. I have never questioned




coat as long as she lives?
' • '
dune Don't you think he should California and include a self-ad-
help me' dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
OVERLOADED ansaers ALL mail.
DEAR OVERLOADED: It he has I - • • •
helped you score six children, and For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of only two of them are in school sil l A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents to
the First Baptist Church WM1S will day, I'd say he should help you with Abby. Box 1.365, Beverly Mills, Calif.
meet with Mrs. Harold INNIIIMUI,
South 8th Street, at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Ann Hassrltine Class of the!
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs Alfred Taylor. Lynn
Grove Road, at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill chapter No. 511 Order
of the Eastern Star will hold its,
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7 30 pm.
• • •
Monday, May 13th
The practice meeting for the in-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-TA. has been
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 7 30 p.m. at the
school.
IliMORE WILL LIVE




















cAsE—David L shack/ley, Middlefield. Conn.,
chicken farmer, and wife Lillian arrive at federal court in
Hartford, where be drew $ix suspended jail terns' and a
$2,000 fine on six counts of involuntary servitude Involving
the family of Lula Humberto Oros of Mexico City.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEWT LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3181
11111=IMMIIIMINIMIIIIINC111111•11111r
••
CAtfarkg Oaij . . cAfal 12 tf
)
give her
NO SEAM 4,0 FULL-FASHIONf D Nil ON






Show Mother you recognize
her love for the feminine
and the practical! Give the gift
that's glamorous, yet one she
can wear and wea r . a gift
she can't get too many di
In sure-to-please styles and colors
for every Mother. Corne ln.todayf
$1.35
LITTLETON'S




If you do much boating on waters
under federal control, there's a fair
chance a Coast Guard boarding
party will hail you some day; bet-
ween emergency missions, their pa-
trol craft conduct on-the-spot safe-
ty inspections.
Such a boat will be clearly mark-
ed as a Coast Guard craft and the
men will be in recognisable uniform,
point out the Mercury boating peo-
ple.
You will be asked in a courteous
manner if they may board you for
Inspection. That's your cue to say
-welcome aboard" regardless of the
state of your equipment Don't think
for a minute you say "nobody's
coming aboard my boat" and shove
off The Coast Guard boarding of-
ficer is empowered by the Federal
Boating Act of 1968 to board and
inspect any vessel subject to U S.
jurisdiction, whether the boat Is re-
quired to be numbered or not
What they check depends on the
size and type of your boat Of
course, you should have approved
life preservers aboard for each oc-
cupant—and be sure to have the
boat's registration certificate al-
ways available. A portable fire ex-
tinguisher is required for outboards
up to 26 feet, unless they are of
open construction You must also
have a whistle or other signaling
device so you can give proper sig-
nals.
After the inspection, the officer in
charge will give you a copy of the
report he has filled out If your
boat passed muster, keep the copy
you receive to show other board-
ing pal Lies—they'll pass you by.
. But if some item of safety eciihrs
DEAR PUZZLED:
could be part of your
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The only thing my
husband and I fight about is when
I ask him to help me with the dishes CONFIDENTIAL Tel "J": Could
or laundry. He tells me that he married women hold more tsarina-
doesn't ask me to come down to the
shop and help him, and I shouldn't
ask him to help me do• my work
Abby. I've got six children Only
tion for you than single women
because they are supported by some-
one else?
• • •
two of them are in school all day. For a personal reply, write to ment is trussing or unser\ neabli,
and I never seem to get my work ABBY. Bo x 3365. Beverly Hills, I you'll be given a different form with
the discrepancy indicated This Is
your reminder to attend to some
mportant safety regulation.
LMurray Hospitall
(Continued From Page I-i
Benton. Edgar Downey, fit. Is; Jack
Vinson, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. Dora
Schroeder, 107 East 7th., Benton;
Homer Wicker, 110 Poplar; Esteu
Paschall, Rt. 1; Mrs. A. W. Russell,
321 No. 7th; Robert Beard, Rt. Is,
Benton; Jasper Apart, Rt. 3; Nies
Carol Ann Boswell, 309 North 14th.
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:10
a. m. to Monday 8:50 a. m.
Mrs. Junior Brelsford, 520 South
4th ; Mrs. Mason Outland, ett. b;
Mrs. Kirby Hosford, Rt. 5; master
Jeffrey Dunn, 601 Meadow Lane;
at's. James Outland, IW/ Payne;
Freeman Duncan, Rt 1, Dexter;
Mrs. William Lang, Box 11, Harem;
Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker, 723 Nash;
Mrs, Lue Higgins, Ht. 2, Gowen
Pond, Pleasant Jones, Rt. 4; Eager
Downey. Rt. 6; Mrs. Russell Nelson,
Dexter; Jackie Stubblefield, North
19th.; Mrs, Charles Compton, Dover,
Term.: Mrs. John Lee, Rt, 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Robert Baker, Rt 1, heroin;
Hoy Bland, Rt. 1, Golden ?ono;
Edward Fly, Box 1270, College sta-
tion; Mrs. Billy Jones and tam+






Nothing could possible mean so
much to MOTHER — or be ap-
preciated more — than a MOTH-
ER'S DAY gift of a beautifully
finished photographic portrait of
you or of your family group. It's
the gift she'll enjoy not only on
MOTHER'S DAY but every day
for years to come.
Call us now, while there's still
thee, and arrange to have our
experts take your MOTHER'S
DAY gift portrale
















cascade from neckline to
hem In a wonderful wash
'n wear blend of Dacron
polyester nylon cotton
Your choice of Pink. Blue,
White A delightful gift
for the bride.
\la?
S.10,ielsb
As Advertised In
New Yorker
Magazine
SHIFT GOWN
sizes - 16.00
LITTLETON'S
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